INSTRUCTIONS FOR USMLE Easy: Rotation-specific or Step-specific Review

1) Go to USMLE Easy - https://0-www.usmle-easy.com.carlson.utoledo.edu/ls/login while on campus* and register for an account by clicking "Do you get access via your institution?"
   *Establishment of account must happen on UT’s IP range. After that, off-campus access is possible. Security warnings may pop-up. You can continue to the site.

2) You will be asked to choose a course of study (Step 1, 2 or 3) as a part of the sign-in procedure.

3) Once logged in, your dashboard will appear in the upper left:
   You have the option to change your course of study or to begin practicing.
3) "Start Practice" will give you the choice of "Adaptive Practice" or "Create your own quiz". "Adaptive Practice Quiz" delivers questions from every area. Your responses are used to identify your strengths and weaknesses. "Create your own quiz" will give you the option of selecting specific sub-areas for review.

4) "Create your own quiz" gives you many optional selections for customized study.

   a. Choose the review method (practice, test, and simulation)
   b. Choose the clinical setting (ED, inpatient, office)
   c. Choose a question category (ethics, endocrine, nutrition, etc.)
   d. Choose a "traditional discipline"/rotation area
GETTING HELP

Any technical support or system issues can be directed to Mulford Library Reference, mulfordreference@utoledo.edu, (419) 383-4218.
You can read more about the system and its functionality here: https://www.usmle-easy.com/usmle/features

For additional exam review options (including print, e-book and other systems), visit http://libguides.utoledo.edu/medexam